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These were years of acute Economic CRISIS.

John Arrowsmith will talk about the similarities
and the contrasts of each year.
He believes all too little attention is paid to
explaining the cause of the recurring crisis and
wiil offer some criticai views about the policies to
meet the effects over recent years.

He will have background material he has prepared
for distribution at the meeting.

Venue
AWU Training Centre
61 Drummond St, Carlton

(near Queensberry St)
Chairman
Dr Peter Love

Light Refreshments

2-3pm

Annual Meeting/Election of Executive

3-4.30 John Arrowsmith Talk/Questions & Discussion

Lloyd Edmonds, Secretary
337 7554

Unveiling of the
Spanish Memorial

Saturday
11 DECEMBER 11 AM
The Memorial is in the

form of a bronze relief map of

Spain sculpted by Dr Ross
Bastiaan of Melbourne. It
shows the main battlefields
where the Australian men and

Canberra.
g. h- m

women served. The map is set
into a two metre high masonry
wall. Nearby are a seat and
young olive trees, a gift of the
Spanish Embassy as a symbol
of peace.
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This monument honours
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the 70 Australian men and

women who went to Spain
during the Spanish Civil War of
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1939-40 to defend the cause of

the Spanish Republic.
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It is on the banks of Lake

Burley Griffin in Canberra.
You are cordially invited
to the unveiling on Saturday
morning, 11 December.
The speakers are: Bill
Wood, Minister for Land, Envi
ronment and Planning, ACT
Government: H.E. Dr Antonio
Nunez, Ambassador of Spain;

Lloyd Edmonds; International
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Brigade.
You are invited to the

Spanish-Australian Club,
5 Narupi Place, Narrabundah •
for refreshments afterwards.

This map shows the spot where the memorial is.
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AUSTRALIAN

VICTORIAN TRADE UNION
CHOIR

REPUBLICAN

Launch of cassette

Comrades

MOVEMENT

Come Rally
The Branch President and

MELBOURNE

Secretary represented the Society
at the launch of the choir's first

cassette recording at the John

MEETING

Curtin Hotel on 14 October. It was

a splendid occasion.
Officially launching the
cassette, Joan KIrner reminded

The Branch President

attended a meeting of the
Australian Republican Move
ment in South Melbourne on 12

October where a report was

In the NSW division there was

a 60 per cent majority in favour
of a republick whereas in the
Victorian division the position
was reversed with only 40 per

presented on the work of the
Prime Minister's advisory com

cent in favour.

mittee.

adviser to the Movement,

Summaries of the official

report were made available and
discussion was led by Dr John
Hirst whom branch members
will recall addressed us on the

history of the movement earlier
this year. Various options for
bringing Australia to a republi
can constitution were dis

cussed, as were the strategic
issues of who had to be won

over if any referendum was to
succeed. The most important
group identified were older,
more conservative Australians

and, in political terms, it was
suggesed that the Liberal Party
was the crucial organisation to
be persuaded. There are, it
seems, significant differences
within that party on the issue.
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Sir Rupert Hamer, an
argued that this strategically
important group might be won
over if three conditions were
met: that

(i)
there be no change
to the flag;
(ii)
Australia remain in
the Commonwealth; and

(iii) no change be made
until the end of the present
monarch's reign.
This rather cautious

agenda was the subject of
lively discussion until the end of
the meeting. No formal resolu
tion was passed, but it was
agreed that the issue had been

us all of the Importance of work
ing class culture In sustaining
those values that bind us together
In common cause. She paid
handsome tribute to the dedica

tion and professionalism of the
choir. She also noted how their
commitment was often tested at

outdoor performances such as
antl-Kennett demonstrations

where the conditions were often
difficult and uncomfortable. The

choir then treated the large audi
ence to a few of the songs from
their cassette and. In keeping with
tradition, led a sing-along to some
of the better-known numbers.

The songs on the cassette
include such well-known numbers

as The Ballad of 1891, The

Internationale and Solidarity
Forever along with the moving
NkosI SIkelel AfrikayNhlch per
formed for Nelson Mandela during
his Melbourne visit, and the

rousing There Is Power In a
Union.

debated on the basis of much

Copies of the cassette can
be purchased across the counter

clearer information, thanks to

at the Victorian Trades Hall

the Prime Minister's committee.

Council office for $10 or by post
for $13. Please make cheques

payable to "VTHC Choir". Don't
just purchase a copy out of soli
darity. They really are a class act.

Mechanics

Australia and

Change

Institutes in Victoria

Left Book Club WA
This article is taken from
the 20 October issue of

Progress Press, a iocai paper
of the eastern suburbs. Per

mission to use it was kindly
given by Marc Fiddian, the
reporter who wrote it.
Earlier this century it was

Council meetings were held there
until the town hall was built in
1861.

Late in the century the me
passing of the Mechanics Institute
Act by the Victorian Government
incorporated the institute and
provided a committee of four
Prahran councillors and four

tute in a suburb or a country town.
Today only a handful exist
throughout Victoria.

representatives of the members,
with the Mayor of Prahran as
president.
The upshot was that the
institute revived and 16 years
later, in 1915, the institute gave
the Education Department a
building in High St which it had
used for cooking and art classes.

formed last century as a means of
improving the education of work
ing people and instructing them in
trades.

The forerunner of colleges of
advanced education and munici

pal libraries, mechanics institutes
also provided free lectures and in
some cases had facilities for

playing billiards, chess and
draughts.
Formed in Edinburgh and
London in the early 1820s, me
chanics institutes soon spread
throughout the English-speaking

Trades and Labor

Council of WA.

chanics institute declined, but the

normal to find a mechanics insti

Mechanics institutes were

Society for the Study of
Labour History (Perth)

It was the institute's idea to

provide Prahran with a technical
school and it fulfilled this end.

Today the building is shared
by the Prahran TAPE and the
Prahran campus of Victoria Col
lege, with the mechanics institute
being in the front of the building.
Since 1915 the institute's

An Award of $1500

for creative writing
The Left Book Club(WA),the
Society for the Study of Labour
History (Perth Branch) and the
Trades and Latxjr Council of WA

are conducting an award for a
manuscript of creative writing atx)ut
the changes which may or may not,
should or should not, occur in

Australia in the next fifty years. The
award will be to an amount of

$1500.

The organisations are keen to
encourage entries in a broad range
of formats and styles. Works may
be novel or short story forms or text
intended for broadcast or perform
ance and may be serious, humor
ous, satirical, fiction or 'laction", or

other styles. There will be an upper
word limit of 30,000 words.
Entries should not have been

Chapel St building, which had

previously published, broadcast or
performed. The copyright of all work

world.

been rebuilt, has been let to

submitted remains vested in the

Master tradesman in Hobart
established the Van Dieman's
Land Mechanics Institute in 1827

retailers, providing it with the
means to keep operating.
Today the Prahran mechan
ics institute has a lending and
reference library which specialises
in Victorian and local history. More
than 10,000 books embracing a
wide variety of subjects, including
fiction, biography and travel, are
available for loan in the general

author(s). The selected text and
possibly others will be submitted to
'Catalyst' for possible publication.
'Catalyst' is the publishing arm of

and institutes followed in Sydney
(1833), Newcastle (1835), Ad
elaide (1838) and Melbourne
(1839).
One that survives in Mel
bourne is the Prahran Mechanics

Institute, which was opened in
Chapel St near Greville st in 1856
after residents had made moves

to set up a library and hold lec
tures and raise money by public
subscription for a building.
Once built, the mechanics

section.

Another survivor from the
mechanics institute era is the

Athenaeum Library in Collins St,
which previously was the Mel
bourne Mechanics Institute.

institute became a meeting place

Footscray, Ballarat and Ararat are

for district residents, and Prahran

other communities that still have a
mechanics institute.

the Left Book Club.

All enquiries should be
directed to:

Ric McCracken, Arts Officer
WA Trades and Labor Council
PC Box 8351

Stirling St, WA 6849
Ph:(09) 328 5316
Fax:(09) 328 7832
Entries are open until
31 December 1993
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Trades Hall and

Literary Institute

Inaugural Soiree
Takenfrom the Typographical Circular June 1859

On Tuesday evening, May
24,the Institute was opened by
a public soiree. The hall was
tastefully fitted up for the occa
sion. The banners of the asso

ciated trades, viz. the masons,

carpenters and joiners, labour
ers, plumbers, bricklayers,
blacksmiths, painters,
coachbuilders, printers, and
plastereres - were arranged on
each side of the building; the
eight hours' banner, with its
appropriate inscription - Eight
hours'labour, eight hours'
recreation, eight hours rest
occupying the most prominent
position. The gas pendants
were tastefully decorated with

cause he was pleased to see
so many persons enjoying
themselves, and be himself a

partaker in that enjoyment, but
principally on account of the
reason for which they had met
together. He might as well state

who had done their utmost to

ameliorate and improve the
condition of the working man.
But the working men there did
not know who was their real

friend; here, however, the

the old country had, for a long
time, been struggling to estab

working classes had found out
that their only real friend, the
only one they could thoroughly
depend on, was the working
man himself. No person but a
working man could properly
understand the position of the

lish similar institutions, but as

mechanic and artisan, how

yet they had been unable to do
so - and why? How was it that it

ever well they might be theo
retically acquainted with the
facts of their position. When

at once that the Trades' Hall in

which they were then assem
bled, was the first that had ever
been erected. Their brethren in

AA (Advance Australia) were

was so difficult to get there,
what was comparatively so
easily obtained here? It was
because here they had been
enabled to obtain a shortening

also formed with flowers and

of the hours of labor. If a man

placed in a conspicuous part of
the hall. The whole presenting
a chaste and imposing appear
ance. At half-past six o'clock

was constantly kept at laborious
employment for an undue

ished to their proper number,
the veil was taken away, and
the workman saw his position
more clearly and distinctly, and
it was to the great fact that
they had succeeded in getting

number of hours he became so

the hours of labor reduced in

wearied as to be both physically
and mentally incapable attend

the present Trades' Hall was to

flowers, and the initials VR and

the hall was crowded, not less

than 900 persons being
present. After tea, the tables

the hours of labor were dimin

this colony, that the erection of

ing to anything else. In the old

be attributed. It had been said

(mason). President of the

country, they had been content,
like poor docile beings, to leave
all these matters to the wealthy

by their detractors and by the
opponents of the eight hour
system, that the working men

Trades' Hall Committee, took

classes, and let them think and

would spend their leisure

the chair. He said he had great
pleasure in taking the chair on
that occasion; not merely be-

legislate for them. He did not
mean to say but there had been

ness and dissipation; that idea,

many members of that class

however, had long been ex-

were removed and Mr Eves
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hours so obtained in drunken

ploded. The working men in

insensible to numerous other

Victoria had found the finances

pleasures that were within the

to erect their Trades' Hall, but

reach of man. Then, he would

that was but a stepping stone
to a better and more perma
nent one, which he hoped at
some future time they would be

like to see them have concerts

enabled to complete. He be
lieved the working men of this

colony were destined to play
such an important part in the
history and affairs of this coun
try as had never been done by
the working men of any former
age or country. The effects of
the eight hours' system ex
tended from Port Phillip Heads
to Moreton Bay; and he re
joiced to see that the system
was exercising so vast an

- Saturday night concerts.
Music exercised a softening
and refining influence on hu
man feelings and thoughts, and
ought to be encouraged. He
would remind them that our

brethren of Europe and
America were anxiously looking
at this colony, as the arena
where the eight hour system

be made available for this

purpose. They might also have
a library in connection with their
hall, and although there were at
present other very excellent

iabor, and whose sleep was but
to retrieve the effects of the

great was the amount of Sab
bath-breaking among the work
ing classes, but it could not be

best endeavours to benefit the

"The Eight Hours' System:
may its physical, intellectual,
moral, and social advantages
be extended to every member
of the human family."

hail could be made use of for

man had hitherto been a slave,

whose days were spent in

to Christians. It was said how

improvement than good lec
tures. There was plenty of
talent in the colony that might

moral and intellectual advance

ment of the human race. Their

wasted in idleness nor spent in
incessant toil. Every working

nine. They should use their

ment:

progress of civilisation, and the

their hours should neither be

of hours allotted to labor to

lectures. In his opinion nothing

was calculated to advance the

exhaustion. They wanted a sort
of compensating balance, that

was of the utmost importance
to the teachers of religion and

contributed more to mental

that it was a movement which

body and soul, capable of labor
and enjoyment, too much of
either produced corresponding

was being tried. In England at
the present time they were
agitating to reduce the number

country generally, and he
trusted that they would not rest
satisfied until they had com
pleted in all its details the insti
tution that they had met to
inaugurate.
Mr Stickland (blacksmith)
spoke to the following senti

influence, since he was certain

the Creator had given them.
Man was a compound being of

He was sure the sentiment

would recommend itself to

day's exhaustion. This question

otherwise when men were

over-wrought during the other
days of the week. Working men
therefore, instead of worship

ping God on the Sunday,
spend that day in lying upon
their beds asleep. The move
ment had also claims upon
teetotallers - if the Eight Hours
Movement were fully carried

out, the taprooms of public
houses would be much less full

than they were at present.

Mr Charles Bright (of the
Melbourne Argus)then spoke

every one around him. He
believed they were about to
inaugurate a new era, such a

to the sentiment:

one as the world had never

intention of its founders and

promoters be realised in the

their individual tastes. But he

seen before. He was not going
to say that the Eight Hours'
Movement was a panacea for

was not going to advocate the

all evils, but believed that it

devotion of all their leisure time

would be the beginning of a
period in which the whole
human family would have the
necessary time for developing
those intellectual powers which

libraries in Melbourne, still he

though the establishment of
another would not tell against
their social condition; and they
could then have books to suit

to reading - he was no book
worm himself, and whoever

gave up his whole time unre
servedly to books must be

"The Trades' Hall and

Literary Institute: may the

elevation of the working
classes to their true position as
thoughtful, active men, and
good citizens."
He said this sentiment is

fortunately one which I can
dilate upon without incurring
the risk of being charged with

PogeZ

egotism, Inasmuch as the work
is yours, and neither I nor
anyone else can claim one leaf
of the laurels which you have
won. I congratulate you heartily

the storm of ridicule which it

on this realisation of an admira

creates. Like a balloon with a

ble idea. You will reap the
benefit of it in so many ways as
amply to repay you and your

hole in it, it may ascent to a
good height, and astonish
people not a little for a moment,
but it must come down very

Committee for the labors of the

last year or two. I remember
very well, when the motion was

be based on falsehood and

folly, it its supporters be selfseeking and unearnest, the
whole scheme collapses before

soon, and cannot be re-inflated

so long as that hole is in it.
Now, your scheme, as I have

ing till night, from the time of
leaving your cradle to the time
the workhouse or coffin re

ceives you, wasting your patri
mony of life on earth in an
endeavour to keep body and
soul together. I think that body
and soul had better separate
than be maintained in partner
ship at such a fearful cost;
Well, then, you have erected
this hall, and meditate, it is

and continues to be ridiculed

said, building a still grander
one some day, to enable you to
spend your leisure either in

by some, but there is no hole in

amusement or mental work,

institute of their own, some

it, and so these breaths of

amount of ridicule was evoked.

ridicule serve but to waft it

The idea was not altogether a
novel one, but there were some

higher in popular estimation.
Your design is one which is not

novel features connected with

founded on falsehood, nor

it. It was not unusual for an

have you shown yourselves
self-seeking or unearnest in its
promotion, therefore it has
succeeded, and will - so long
as you guard it from self-seek

which, to the man whose daily
labor is physical, must be a
great relief. This Trades' Hall
will furnish you with a clinching
argument in favour of the Eight
Hours' System, should its
permanence ever be menaced.

first mooted of that class, which

is called par excellence The
Working', banding together to
form a political and literary

said, was received with ridicule,

institution to be planned having
for its object the welfare of the
working classes, but it was
some what strange that it
should be projected by the men
themselves, without any insti
gation or support from wealthy
patrons. So, as it was to that
extent an innovation, it elicited

in some quarters a few sneers
and a little ridicule. Now,this is

the age of ridicule and satire perhaps too much so: but we
are not called upon to discuss
that question this evening. It is
a fact. Everything, from the
church to the free-and-easy from the bishop in his inflated
sleeves to the crossingsweeper in no sleeves at all must run the gauntlet of ridi
cule. No great reform in mod
em times but has commenced

amid the jeers and laughter of
witty but shallow-minded men.

This good effect, among some
evil, arises from it. If the design

ers- be successful. And I would

It was said that the leisure

hours you desired would be
spent in drunken pleasure and
disorderly pursuits. Our Police

ask anyone who cares to re

Court statistics, and this

flect, is not this institution an

tage would your two hours of
extra leisure be, if you did no
provide yourselves with the
means of receiving instruction -

Trades' Hall, give the lie to that
assertion. By the erection of
this building you have said:"So
far from passing our time in
drinking, we leave the vicinity
of the public house, so as to

mutual, or otherwise - in sub

remove ourselves even from

jects of scientific, social, and
political importance? Are eve

temptation". So the Eight
Hours' System, which pro
duced this building, will be
more effectually maintained by

excellent one? Of what advan

nings such as this we are
spending unpleasant and un
profitable? Are the hours you
have secured to be spent in
drinking, smoking, and sleeping
merely? If that be so, you might
as well have remained in the

condition of too many of your
brethren in Europe - not enjoy
ing life in its varied phases of

it. I know, then, all here will

cordially join with me in wishing
success to the Trades' Hall

and Literary Institute".
At this stage of the pro
ceedings, fruit was supplied to
the company. We have seldom
seen such good feeling and

"labor, recreation, and rest", but

enjoyment as was manifested

simply earning a living - morn

during an interval of twenty
minutes.
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The Chairman then read
the next sentiment:

"Our adopted country: may
her laws and institution be

based on truth, and adminis
tered with justice, and prove
conducive to the prosperity and
happiness of her people."
Mr Rice (printer) in speak
ing to the sentiment, said:
The word 'country' must
make every heart thrill with

pleasure, and bring vividly to
the memory the associations of

the old country - its friendships,
its enjoyments, its loves, and
everything connected with the
happy days of childhood. The

thought of country - its inde
pendence and freedom - had
nerved many a noble man to
the performance of heroic

deeds, to suffer imprisonment
and martyrdom, which will be

remembered and sung of for
ages yet to come. These men

have not been confined to any
particular era, or country, or
race - they are as wide spread
as humanity itself. Scotland
has had her Wallace, England
her Hampden and a host of
other names, Switzerland her

Tell, and America her Washing
ton - in fact, no country is desti
tute of a host of patriotic names
- men that have stood the brunt

of freedom's battle. Seeing,
then, that patriotism is all but
universal, there is evidently a
deeper feeling than love merely

Breathes there a man with

position. Let your educational

soul so dead, Who never to

and other institutions be

himself hath said, This is my

founded on principles that will
contribute to the full develop

own, my native land!

Yet as citizens (and every

ment of the manhood of the

man,from the first moment that

colony - let all your natural

he planted his foot on the soil

resources, commerce,iand

of Victoria, was entitled to all

trade contribute to the same

the rights, as he was bound to
perform all the duties, of citi
zenship) - as the founders of a
future nation - and as men,

end; and not, like the past

having written on their souls, by
the Creator and Lawgiver of the
Universe, the great principles
of truth,justice, and liberty they were called upon to assist
in working out the great prob
lem of human prosperity and
human happiness. If their laws

civilised nations, allow the

many to become subservient to

the wealthy few. As working
men they should use all their
thought, all their influence, all

their energy, to make that
movement, which has pro
duced the building in which
they were now met, a national
institution, as the benefits

conferred by the Eight Hours

were to be based on truth and

System could not be fully en

administered with justice, every

joyed by all classes of the
community until it became an

man in that hall - every man in
this colony - ought to be
thoughtful, watchful, and active;

for they might depend upon it,
that the making and administra

established law of the colony.
Mr John Ivey (painter).
Secretary to the Trades' Hall

tion of laws, was but the reflex

and Literary Institute Commit
tee, spoke to the sentiment of

of a people's intelligence and

the "Ladies". He said he

will. If this land is or will be in

scarcely could understand why
he had been placed in that
position; but he supposed it

the future, oppressed by classmade laws, the people will
themselves be to blame: if they
be passive, negligent, or self
ish, all the evils arising from the
oppressive and cast-adminis
tered laws of Europe will be as
fearfully realised here, instead

of that freedom and justice
which it is in their power to
establish, and which every
thoughtful just, and earnest

for the spot on earth on which
man may be located - a desire
to see his fellowman free,

and ambition have no place in

happy, and in the enjoyment of

the institutions of Victoria. Set

all that is required for the devel
opment of his nature. Although
the majority in that room could
not adopt the words of Scott -

up a high ideal to be attained an ideal that will recognise
intellectual power and moral

man yearns for. Let selfishness

worth, instead of wealth and

was on account of his experi
ence - for he must inform then

that he had been long inured to
matrimonial life - therefore he

could speak confidently as to
the happiness which it confers.
He would strongly recommend
every unmarried man to take
his advice, and test the married
life for himself. He had no
doubt that before the next

anniversary of the opening of
that Hall, many would do so; if
he judged rightly what he had
seen there that evening namely, parties whom he
thought were confirmed old
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bachelors, pay the most as
siduous attention to the fair
ladies of their choice. He was

rejoiced to see so many ladies
present that evening, as it
augured well for the future
prosperity of that Institution. (It
would be impossible to give the

their institution perfect in all its
parts. The means lie within

their grasp of placing them
selves in their proper social
position. For that end they are
bound to use every legitimate
means. And as they have now
established their institute, they

faintest idea of the humour with

should take into consideration

which Mr Ivey conveyed his

the powerful influence of the
press, and the means which it
puts into the hands of its wielders in spreading principles, and
the facility it affords of commu

remarks. The audience was

one roar of laughter, mingled
with cheers,from the moment

he rose till he sat down.)
The Chairman then gave
the last sentiment: The Press".

Miss Octavia Hamilton,
Messrs Angus, Williams and
Mitchell, enlivened the pro
ceedings of the evening with a
number of songs, duets, etc.
Miss Hamilton's Norah Macrae
and Mr Mitchell's A man's a
man for a'that was received

with immense applause, as

was also Sally in our Alley by
Mr Williams. The operative
masons' band played with
great effect a number of airs
during the evening, and re
ceived justly-earned praise.
About half-past eleven the
company broke up, all appar
ently highly pleased with the
evening's proceedings. We
have never seen a better con

ducted soiree considering that
the Hall was over-crowded, nor

one at which so much good
feeling and enthusiasm was
manifested. All parties seemed
delighted at being present at
the inauguration of the first
institution of the kind estab

lished, in any country, for, and
by the exclusive exertions of,
the working classes; and we
trust that they will not cease in
their exertions until they make
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Manning Clark continuedfrom pi1

nication with their fellow work

men throughout the civilized
world. The working men of this
colony ought seriously to con
sider the immediate establish

ment of a trades' newspaper,
that would not be dependent
for its support on parties an
tagonistic to the social eleva
tion of the working class, but be
independent of all classes and
parties.
Trades Hall - In giving in
our last the list of societies that

had granted loans, that of the
bricklayers, £50, was uninten
tionally omitted.

The conservative opposition to
Clark is not new. M.H. Ellis, writing in
the Sydney Bulletin in 1962, likened
Clark to Marx. Ellis was a significant
anti-Labour propagandist, and any
sympathy for the Latwr cause was
equated by Ellis with support for
communism. Ellis tarred Doc Evatt

with this brush even before 1951, and

few took his writings seriously. Clark's
works have been best sellers, and

made a lot of money, not to speak of
prestige, for Meltx)urne University
Press(MUP).
Why should Clark's publisher at
MUP, Peter Ryan, now criticise Clark
in Quadrant? Perhaps Clark did not
write enough atx)ut Generals or war
that MUP was once keen to publish.
Perhaps Clark didn't write enough
alDout some of our great institutions of
capital to the exclusion of labour.
Only Ryan can answer this. He had
the opportunity to suggest Clark seek
another publisher. He even had the
opportunity to correct Clark's many
factual errors which he now criticises.
These include the famous error that

Phar Lap won irore than one Mel
bourne Cup. This error has been
corrected in a recently published
abridgment of Clark's six volume
History of Australia. All writers (in
cluding this one) make factual errors.
They do not detract from the quality
of the writing, and must be expected
from someone writing with the prodi
gious output of a Clark.
Lalxir historians can be espe
cially thankful to Clark. He once gave
the LalDor Day Oration for our Soci
ety. He was always generous to
Labor and working-class movement
causes. He wrote history well, and we
salute him. He ranks with Gibbon and

Macaulay as among the great histori
ans. Long may Australians continue
to read and enjoy his writings.

A Defence of Manning Clark,
Australia's Greatest Historian
by Lyie Allan
To the radical Right Manning
Clark has recently become a great
figure for derision. This is especially
so among contributors to Quadrant,
Australia's most prestigious con
servative academic journal. This
criticism of Clark has its origins,
paradoxically, in the legend that
Australians are egalitarian and
consider everyone to be equal. It has
suited Australian historians, and

recently some very conservative
ones, to make use of this legend.
Australians are not keen on tall

poppies, people with particular and
outstanding ability who stand out from
their peers, is an attitude which
appears to have recently been
appropriated by those who denigrate
Manning Clark.
The period of the Cold War, and
especially the 1950's and 1960's, was
the time of Clark's greatest productiv
ity as a historian. It was also a time
conservative politicians made great
use of slogans about universal
prosperity only a little bit removed
from popular myth. Those on the
political Right who read Clark in this
period would later use some variant
of these slogans against him.
It was during the long years of
Henry Bolte's office as Victorian
premier from 1955 until 1972 that the
legends atxjut equality were most
popularly believed, certainly by the
Victorian conservative press. Mel
bourne's Herald newspaper, for
example, almost never provided Bolte
with bad copy. H.E. Bole (or Sir
Henry, as he later became) was
probably the greatest propagandist
for this legend. Bolte's Victoria, as the
title of a scarcely remembered Com
munist Party pamphlet once pointed
out, claimed to be Utopia. Bolte
claimed the evidence for this fictional

state to be the factory car park. The

foremen and the managers lived in
similar houses and drove the same

Australian and Clark wrote for an
Australian rather than a British-

Holden cars as their human fodder

Australian audience. Manning Clark

who worked on the factory floor. Why
did people want to believe this non

was the first Australian historian to

sense?

The answer probably lies in
those books fed up to generations of
schoolchildren and even to under

graduates, the writers of our general
history. Many such histories stressed
middle-class attitudes and values that

denied any place for indigenous
Australians, promoted loyalty to the
Crown, and could even fail to recog
nise the existence of class, let alone

gender. They were also overtly racist.
Manning Clark, who wrote general
history, sought to expose much of
what was taken for granted or ac
cepted, even by many who supported
political Labor. Clark saw in Australia
a society that failed to promote not
only what he believed to be those
admirable, even Biblical qualities of
tolerance and justice, but actively
sought to be subservient to the forces
of reaction and Imperialism.
Clark was different. He did not

place much that is now taken for
granted before a general audience.
What did Clark do that was

greatly different to those before him?
Few have ever given him the credit
he deserves for his scholarly treat
ment of pre-history and the Aborigi
nes (in which he ranks with Geoffrey
Blainey, not today a popular historian
with many on the Left). But in particu
lar Clark recognised the important
role of the Irish, frequently an
underclass in Australian history. The
study of the ethnic factor in Australian
history, almost totally neglected by
those before him (and indeed by most
historians since) is a particularly
significant feature of Clark's writings.
Clark was also responsible for
the first great source book of most
student historians, his two volume
book of Select Documents in Austral

ian History. Clark's inclusion of
statistics on the federation referendums before 1901 was the result of

Paul Keating's nationalism and
republicanism, even if he would be

much sleuthing. Incredibly the meticu
lous keeping of electoral statistics
(and even the work of Malcolm
Mackerras) probably has its founda
tion in Manning Clark. Such work did
not yet bring great public acceptance.

more at home with the left of the

This was to come with Clark's writ

Socialist Left (the current Victorian
ALP "Pledge"faction). Politically he
would certainly oppose policies of
deregulation and economic rational
ism. Despite claims to the contrary by

even with British institutions. It was,

ings about Henry Lawson in 1978,
whom he called a bush boy tumed
Australian nationalist. This expositbn
of myths and the mythical about
Lawson was perhaps a turning point
in public acceptance for his writings.
The Australian Encyclopedia in 1976
ignored Clark, preferring to glorify

as Evatt's biographer Peter Crockett
once suggested, a disenchantment
with the Australian variety of British
influences. Our history must be

record, unless produced by Quadrant,
could do so any more and retain
credibility.

see Australia as a perfect state. He
could never be a Bolte conservative.

He was a genuine liberal. Today his

sympathies would probably be with

some of his critics Clark's dissatisfac
tion was not with Britain. It was not

much lesser mortals. No such work of

Continued p 10
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When the
55

Glorious 21st
dawned two said"No!

55

They called it the "glorious
twenty-first". Every effort was
made to have the entire trade

organised for the big day. On
the morning of the 21st, James
Stephens learned that two
contractors had refused to
concede the shorter hours.

He proceeded to the Uni
versity where some 700 were
employed and at a "smoko"
meeting it was decided to
appoint two masons,two car
penters, two bricklayers and

Stop Work Action
The rest downed tools and

marched to every building site
where aii other Unionists joined
in - including those employed
by Mr Cornish (who had the
contract for Parliament House)
and Mr Holmes (then building
the Western Markets at the
corner of Collins and William

On hearing from the depu
tation that they were unable to
confer with Mr Cornish or Mr

Holmes the meeting decided
not to return to work until they
agreed to join aii the other
contractors. In a letter pub

lished in the Argus next day,
James Galloway explained the
Unionists' stand. He said: We

two labourers as a deputation

considered we were notjusti
fied in accepting the boon from
our employers unless it could
be universal in operation, so
that all contractors may have a

to interview the reluctant two.

fair chance.

Streets, Melbourne) who were
the two standing out. The
march proceeded to the Belve
dere Hotel.

Late that night word
reached the hotei that Cornish
and Holmes had fallen into line.

SS

m

No doubt this news helped
along a victory banquet pre
sided over by the Mayor of

s<5

• T.«.»

Melbourne (Councillor Smith)
and attended by Unionists,
contractors and leading citizens
of the day, then in progress at
the Belvedere.

It's part of Victorian
history that stop work action
on the site helped save the 8
hour day. Today's politicians
need to be reminded of this.

A sketch of Victoria's Parliament House(the tower was removedfrom the original plan)
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WHAT THE PRESS SAID:

Tlxe"Age"
The ostensible object of the present
agitation in the building trade for the
reduction of the hours of labor is one with

THE WORLDS 8

FIRST 8 HOURS

which we cordially sympathise; and we
should be glad to see the movement
extended. Here, if anywhere, labor ought to
assert its dignity and independence, as the

MARCH

natural function of unfettered manhood, not

the

hopeless

doom

of

irredeemable

GRAND

bondsmen.

March 28th, 1856

Tlxe"Ax-gtus"
It is argued that any diminution of the
hours of labour will

have

the effect of

increasing the cost of production and thereby
have a tendency to arrest the investment of
capital.
We think eight hours in a climate like this
is sufficient for any ordinary man and we
conceive it to be quite possible for a man to
turn out as good a day's work in that time as
he would in a much longer one.
April 21st, 1856

MOVEMENT.
For the Joint Benefit of the .

MELBOURNE HOSPITAL, AND THE BENEVOLENT ASVlUM,
XJnd^r tho p4trona(8 o( the Rl^ht WonhipfoT the Mayor and the CommUteet
of the abore InytUattopp.

C R E lYI O IR. n E
Gardens, the Vauxhall of Ylotorls. • Manager. Mr. P". Soott. '

Last Week but one:of thq Bomhardment of Sebastopol
Th« CommlUee ol Management baring engaged the Cremotse Gardens Xor
the abore object, to take place

OK WMIX MOKOAY, tSSe,
(May 12th) solicit the"presence and aid of erery working' man "and (he pnbUc at
large to come lonrard and support this great and glorfoasxcoTement.
The procession trill assemble in Oarlton Gardens at haU-past eleren and start at
13 precitt-lr, accompanied by the celebrated Cremorse Band, m rant* along Spring
Street, down Bourke Street to Elizabeth Street, up Collins Street, East,and thenoe to

■'' ■ •

the Gardens.

Tlxe
THE PROCESSION AND ITS MORAL.

We dare say that, in six or eight months*.
time, we shall read in the London papers, a
most exaggerated and alarming account of the
procession yesterday through the streets of

PROCESSION U
ANB Mrs IK CZLXBXSTIOH OS TSK

-

. DIHHER WILL "BB PROYIDED AT THE 6ABDEHS, at 3«. 6d.
The entertainments will invade the eeltbrated Bomihardment of Sebastopol, with

additional and appropiiate derlces''.ln Fire Woiks, with gnna of largo calibre and
Dragons, Golden Bain, Bomb Shells,&7 Bocketa,do., Explosion and Blowing np of

extra billHant Fire 'Works, consisting of Water Booketa, Water Fonntalni, Fiery

■ the Halakoll Tower,Hie Town on Fire,do.,do. Alto, a Grand Water Piece, consisting
of an Boriionial Wheel, dltcharglng innumerabie Bockete, with erery rariety of
Beantlfnl Bouquets of Roman Candles with superb colours. Conoludlng 'with a mine

ol r^ortcd lanolsione, and a Tsrlety of others,luoladlng tVater Booketa

Melbourne.

The description, we may be quite sure, will
lose nothing in its transmission to the

antipodes, where we should not be surprised
at seeing this affair magnified into an
incipient revolution, and the beginning of an
outbreak that is to end in the establishment of

a socialistic and communistic republic.
Wages were recovering themselves;
provisions, clothing, fuel, and rent were
becoming cheaper; and the working classes
had a fair chance of getting on againj and
keeping it all to themselves, when some
stupid, mischievous blockhead - the worst
enemy they ever had in this colony - set this

agitation going; and the result will be that the
whole fabric of their prosperity will be blown
to the winds.

.April 22nd, 1856

Two large and beautiful BaUoons rrlll ascend In the'-alr, lllnminated with splendid
colored ll|:(s on a relf-acting prooess. dfterwh'ch there will be a pleoe of Beastlfol
Desi^,representing the CB0S3 OF hTAI/TA. •

EXTRAORDINARY

GYMNASTIC PERFORMANCES,

BY THE BROTHERS DHE8ANG 4 BTEBBIKG.

Vutio and Dancing all the Evening.

Bombardment at Hine o'Oloek.

. ■ PYBOTECHHIBT, PaOFEBSOB PBK8C0TT. ARTIST, MR. W. 3, WILSON.

Gentlemen's Tickets 2s. 0d ; Ladles'ditto Is.:. Children nnder 14 years
of Age 6d. To be obtained ol
.
Mr. Thomas W.Vine,183,Lonsdale st,E.
Mr. Harris,Bay street, Sandridge.
Mr. Slncl- Ir, Bonrerie street.
Mr. Pontln,^the Cambridge d Oxfordshire
Mr. Grant, Secretary to the Melbourne
Hospital.

'

Asrlnm.

Mr. Hlckinbolham,comer of Bonrke and
Ewanaton streets.

Mr. Terry, Bwanwton street^
Mr. Taolcard, Temp-ranee. Hotel, Lons
dale street.

Mr. ForiTtb,opposite the Junction Hotel,
-

.

Mcsari. West d Co., Corentry itreet,
Emerald Hill.

street, Colllngwood.
Mr. Wood, Bwsn Hotel, Qsrtmde itreet,

Collln^ood.
Mr. M'Cellan, Belrldere Hotel,Bmhswlok
street. Colllngwood.
Mr. Tbatchell, St. John's Taram,Queen
street.

Mr3nchan&n.Temp'ano« Hall,Russell St.
Mr. Maraden, Moor street, Collicgwood.
St. Kllda.

Hotel, Richmond.

Mr.. Woodward, Shepherd's Arms,Smith

. Mr. Hayncs, Secretary to the Benerolent

Mr. Wedal,Criterion Hotel, Colllni street.
Mr. Amos,South Yarra Club Bouse Hotel.
Mr. Brown, Ciuzon street, North Melbonme.

The Crois Keys, Lonsdale street.
The Prince Albert Hotel,Prahran, and ol

CEAEXJEIS Ba VINE, Seorn'taxy, SO, Cambridge Street,CoUlofwood.
HARNBXT AND CO. PRINTERS,3, LITTLE COLLINS ST.,EAST, MKIfBOUBNX

(The day after the stop-work march)

This first celebration, march was repeated each year.
Seldom right, the "Herald" was wrong, It became a big event in Victoria (and later in the
again. Not a hint of disaster followed
other States) until 1951 when it was abandoned by

.the establishment of the 48 hour week.

a narrow vote of the Trades Hall Council.
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Compositors of Melbourne

Is Kennett

NEWSPAPERS

ABOUT TO ATTACK

ARE REDUCED IN WAGES

Australia's
MOST HONOURED

Migrants used to supplant local men.

PIONEERS?
The first Issue of the "Aus

tralian Typographical Circular"
dealt with the problem of how
to cope with the reduction in
wages. The Circular was a

monthly paper published by the
Victorian Typographical Asso
ciation from January 1858 to
May 1860.
At this time there was a

strong push by many printing
proprietors to take advantage

per hour). As the Age men said
in a statement, they had"...
been receiving Is 6d per thou
sand (or Is 6d per hour), which
is considerably under the
amount received for all other

skilled labor in Melbourne; no

consideration being made for
our having to labor at night, in
an overheated and unwhole

some atmosphere, and also on

the Sabbath.... Considering

Our former President, John
Arrowsmith, made these points at a
recent meeting of our Society.
The Labor Day holiday hon
ours those who established the 8

hour day in Melbourne building
industry in 1856.

It has been a statutory holiday
in Victoria since 1879(114 years
ago) thanks to the Berry Government.
It has therefore survived the
1890s crash - the two wars - the

great depression - and today's
recession. In proposing its abolition
Kennett is attacking our most hon
oured pioneers. No others have had
their finest hour so recognised. From

of the glut of labor to effect a
reduction in wages. Corre

the trade already underpaid,

spondents from various places
in the colonies reported this to

lower rate, and came from the
office."

holiday established in every corner of

the Circular. Notable were the
efforts of Mr MacKinnon of the

A meeting of compositors
thus unanimously rejected the

our country.

we declined to receive a still

Melbourne Argus, who im

offer, went on strike - and

ported compositors from Eng

convened a general meeting of
the trade. At this meeting, one
of the largest ever held in
Melbourne at that stage,
support was pledged to the
Age members. In the end,

land to supplant staff at his

establishment, and this impor
tation "... rendered the depres
sion of wages inevitable"(Melb
Age, as reported in the Circu
lar).
The Age companionship,

members of the Victoria Typo
graphical Association, reacted
strongly when informed that
their rate of pay would be
reduced by 3d per thousand to
1 s 3d per thousand (or 1 s 3d

however, with the arrival of

nearly forty compositors in the
colony (most engaged by Mr
MacKinnon of the Argus), the
only way seen to speedily
conclude the strike was by
returning to work and accepting
the reduction in rates, and this
was done.

Victoria the movement saw the

The contractors of 1856

deserve their place. Approached by
stonemasons seeking a cut in hours
from 60 to 48 per week they agreed
but stressed that the whole trade be

consulted. At a public meeting held in
Melbourne on March 26th 1856 they
voted unanimously with workers
present to begin the cut in hours from
April 21 St.
On that day it was found that
two contractors opposed the reform.
One had the contact to complete
Parliament House. On hearing of the
opposition his employees walked off
the job. Cornish (the contractor)
caved in that night. Of course work
resumed the next day.
Mr Arrowsmith said Mr Kennett is

therefore attacking the historical
fabric of our state - one could say
Labor Day is "built-in" to our Parlia
ment House.
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